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On May 30, group od professors and students from Faculty of Economics have visited the
company „Bekto Principa“ in Goražde. It was one of our educational trips in order to improve
our knowledge and increase our practical experience.

On May 30, group od professors and students from Faculty of Economics have visited the
company „Bekto Principa“ in Goražde. It was one of our educational trips in order to improve
our knowledge and increase our practical experience. The head of our group was associate
Dean Prof. Dr. Ali Goksu. Also, group of 23 student was followed ba senior teaching assistents
Edin Smajic, Nataša Tandir, Merdžana Obralic, and Elif Ozturk.

„Bekto Preciza“ is one of the most successful companies in Bosnia and Herzegovina. This
company is dealing with the production of highly sophisticated tools for plastic and non-ferrous
metals, as well as a combination of metal-plastic. In sections of plastics, they inject positions for
car, electrical, sports, mechanical and other industries. They export most of their produscts to
the abroad. Some of their famous customers are companies such as Mercedes, Audi, Porsche,
Fisher etc. This company was founded in 2005, while family Bekto exists on the market for
almost 30 years. On the beginning of its existance, „Bekto Preciza“ had 13 employees. Today,
they are employing more than 400 employees. Avarage wage of employees in this company is
1200 BAM. This data is telling us about great success and excellent working conditions in this
company.

We would specially like to thank the General Director Enisa Bekto and Bekto company
representative in Sarajevo Mensur Brdar for their warm welcome and inspiring tour through their
company. During our visit, we had feeling that we are not in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Many
people don't know that there are a lot of parts installed in quality European cars that are actually
produced in our country in companies such as „Bekto Principa“.

At the end, we would like to congratulate the owner and founder of „Bekto Preciza“ mister
Redžo Bekto, the unique inventor and genious (the term the workers use to describe him) who
succeded to create such modern and huge company.
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